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Nunbar G6 - February, 1947.

Beginnin::.; a birding trip in a pour ing rain would seen to most peopl.e the acme of absur
di t y , but the ardent bird watcher's fai t11 is ever stronG. L'ittle daunts him. Poor start,
fine ending is his motto. Such was the spirit in wrri ch four of us embar-kedupon a long":
projected trip to the Provincial Forestry Station at AnGus on the morning of January 26th.

Water streamed across the dirty, grey ice, and rain dr-ummedupon the car as we drove
nor-thward rrcn Toronto. It let up only briefly all the way to Barrie, and for long stretches
the rain Was reinforced by dense fog. It is hardly necessary to add that we covered the
whol e distance without seeing more than a few bedra:.:;:~;ledstarlings, house sparrows and
pigeons.

At Barrie ·wecalled on Dr. Brereton, that commun i ty' s meat eager bird Observer, and
found him just getting up. Considering the weather he had thouGht we would be later; but
there we were. In order to give him a chance to dress and eat we drove charily throuc;h
Barrie's drifts out along the Cemetery road, the rain still beating its tattoo on the gleam-
ing ice. Wewere impressed with the cliffs of snow that linod the road. Of birds we could
not find a single one. Whenwe returned Dr. Brereton was r ead;'; He took us over to the
grounds of Ovenden School for Girls, beautiful even now with the rain dripping heavily rro::n

1 sombre everGreens, and wi t.h the vista of endless grey ice on Lake Sincoe. There is a feed-
ing station at the school which is usually well--patronized, but on this sodden day we could
f:lnd but two black-capped chickadees enjoying the suet. \'[e were fortunate enough , however, to
see five pine grosbeaks slip si.Len tLy 01.1.tof the top of a tall spruce tree and flyaway.
None of their LoveLy melodic whistles today. A second feeding station near the school produced
only house sparrows.

It was now getting near dinner tine, and we were all expected at the Forestry Station
for dinner. So we quit rain-drenched Barrie and drove st:::aicht to Anc;us, eleven rai Le s distant.
On the way the rain at last stopped. As a result we saw red-polls, blue jays, and more ohtcka-
dees along the road.

At the Forestry Station lIre R.S.Carnan, the superintendant, groeted us cor d'ia'l.Ly as we
drove up beside the main building. He took us at once to his house nearby - an exquisite,
white, colonial type home set in tho m'idst of lawns and gardens. Today all was snovr-cover-ed ,
Out of the white mantle of snow rose pyra':1.idal cedars and other attractive evergreens. Back
of the house stands a magnificent grovo of towering vJhite pines, the pr ide of the station.
Howmany members of the club who are housewives wLLl envy Idrs. Carnan the long vlide window
in her kitchen that permits her, even as she works, constant entrance into the mystery and
beauty of the pines.

As we still had a few m.inutes before dinner we walked around this noble grove, comin.;
to a halt before Mrs. Carman~s eminently suc cessf'ul. feeding st at ion close to the house. I
use the word "eminently" with assurance, for certainly no weaker word could be applied to
a feeding station that for weeks had as a regular visitor so distinguished a bird as a
Hudsonian chickadee. True this chickadee had the ill grace .
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to depart before the '.Porontovisitors arrivedg but then I -have known-far 'too iil.an~(birds ---
like that to worry :overmuchabout it,' or-to think li:iss highly or Mrs.Ca.rman']sfeeding--·-
sta.tion because of it e She-tell s me that the Hudsonian first arrived' onOct6ber25th; -On
November6th she was able to get within arm ~s length "of the bird whilst it ecinti hued t'o
reed upon a pine tree. From-early in Decemberi"t came to the' feeding -station' every"day.
an.dbecame so tame it would take suet from the hand" Its special-favorite' amongst the
mannasp;t'ead here i appeared to be the marrow of bones hung up in the trees 0 It stayed
on until January 12th, -Whenit seemed restless and d:i;sappeared.

I must not givetheimpressionthat the Hudsonianchickadee was the sole visitor ," ,
fO'Teven as we talked a parade of other birds Wasgoing ceaselessly on before our races.
Black•.•capped chickadeesp white..,breasted and red ...breasted nuthatches vied with each other
for .choice bits from the' suet sticko The stlcke about. two feet long and two inches square,
hung from a branch over the path near the house, and head high. It had holes bored part
way through it which were stuffed with suet 0 Thoughwe stood within two or three feet
of the sU'cks still the' procession of little birds' flashed, past our faces to partake of
this; rich food e Later we found that they' would comeeven Whenthe st ick was held in the
hand0. Olose by, a covered tray standing on four legsseme five feet· high, Washaving
.its customers tooo The tray Was roored and had glass panels along three sides, with
the fourth side which was well sheltered open toward the house" Also the floor of the
trfiY had an opening 80 that the birds could fly up through as well as entering by the
fJidSe As I turned to look at this part of the feeding station. a redpoll dashed into the
shrubbe~y in one direction Whilst a junco left in another ~ The offerings on the tray
were~greasedbread, bones, and seeds. Mrs. Carmaninfomed. US that previ.ously there
was.a support for the legs upon which the tray stands at hall their height 0 This had
been removed because, the cat developed the custom 0·1' using this supcor-t as a ladder by
which toelimbonto the trayo There it would lie in wait for the unsuspecting birds
with 1.lll.happyresultSe Nowwith the support gone the cat is foiled,and the birds are
eare , Bill Carrick had brought his camera with him and he did not fail to take fUll ad-
vantage of this wonderfUl chance to get pictures of so manybirds in intimate poses.
Indeed we could hardly entice him in to dinner. Lucky not manyof us have such success- .
f1il feeding stat ions or there wouldnit be muchwork done. I fear.

J"ust as we were finishing an excellent and very substantial dinner the sun came out,
setting the stage fora pleasant artemoon, Indeed whenwe were ready again a.ndcame
outd9()rs we found that thegrey~ wet morning had given way tea perfect winter9s day;-
perhaps I should say to a foretaste 'Of spring fer it wasS? degrees as we started on our
walko Nowthe sky was everywhere blue save fer high9 fleecy cirrus clouds. And thedis-
tanthills took on those shimmering shades of blue, mauve, and purple so beloved by-
painters of the winter scene G Making our waymidst the eVergreens to the banks of the
·frozen Nottawasaga River' we started up juncos from clumps of weeds. Redpoll's,at first
but a soft chatter in the sky, came flying downstreamdirectly over our heads. Most
exei ting9 Greer discovered a splendid grey goshawkdashing out of the white pine grove
and across the fieldsn Thi:s great hawkoI fear, maywell have met disaster for a few
mom~ntsafter we saw it the sound of a gunshot rang out en the criSp air from the direct-
ion ,;inwhich the hawkhad disappearedo

In a cedar bog we came upon two or more elusive golden-crowned kinglets calling
amongst the cedar-a, They kept us busy some time", Numeroustracks of animals,marked the
snowall through the bog, most of them being those of snow-shoe rabbitsG Wecould follow
them.about with little trouble~ for though the snowwas ()i'tendeep it was well crusted,
holding us everywhere except where weeds and small bushes were thick, and near to logs.

. - ....

Uponmountmg a bank which brought us out into a.field studded with fire-burned
stump's I saw a i:.extrack leading into the open, Fellowing it ·JimBaillie and lscon
c:ame to aplece where the snowwas strewn with flUffaof rabbit fUr. The story was
easily -read. The rox had found a cottontail holed downin the snow, smelled it no doubt, ,
and pounced upon it i killing it then and there-o The hof,e, where the hapless bunny had
bu.rrowedinto tcheenow.wl::\s atill well-she.pedo- JSv:ldentlygin view or the morning rain,
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thekilllng hadtaken'plac& very-recentlY t!l0l' ',otheiwise the":Si,des&f the" note WoULd' .- -
have' caved in and'lo:sttheir shape; 'Theraw lo,ok .~;t"the·bits<Qf'f'u.r:t-edak'ln9 aiidai' the
entrails left near theliolealso bespoke aree:entoc~'{lirii:'ehee; .As-1 gazed doWri.·'Dn'the'
eiltrail$' I realized .that. I had just seen an.othersuehreiiiains in the cedar-Dog, 'and had
Jilot recognized it for what it was. The fox must have got tWorabbi tson his prowl ~.or
~lsetwo foxes had been hunting the azea together ~!ndeed there were enough.fox tracks
'teojusti;t'y the latter suppost tion e

Recent pileated woodpeckerworkings' on the ..stump.;:;:scatteroo abou1;the fi,eld were-
numerous0 It was after I became separated from the o,th-e;r-s-thatI alm.ost caught up with
c;;ne~f' these "workmen"0 I fancied that· I heard the characteristic heavy 'tapping near '
the Carmanhouse. Uponinvestigating I found a large iOldstub rising some twelve'to fif-
teen 1'eet above the snow" Uponthis a ;pileated w.o:odpe~ker'hadpatentlybee:ii working this
afternoon for fresh chips were spread all around theba.se' (Q)fthe stub atop the snow~yet
try as I would I could detect no further so:und~and get nO'S'ight of that w~ou:peeke:r.'~ HOW
l.t eoul.d have evaded me in that .openwoodI cannot see but, having had<th.asmnetX""lek·
played uponme elsenere by other pileated.s9 I am:rea-dyenougb:t<;>admitit ,can be don~o
Nobird is more adept a.tsueh vanishing acts .than the' huge, .showypileated wo6dpeeker~'.
Rromthe- numberof cuttings in the vicinity this must be a favorite area f"or this: fell4i}wp

and this but a few yards trQIll the Carmanhouse!

A fitting symbol01' this sunlit afternoon that eombfnedWinter with a foretas'c.e 0'1'
spring came to BobbyCarmanand me just as we were leaving the railway line to enter the
forest;v-y station grounde; A redpoll tlying up i':t"omthe river valley settled suddenly -en
a telegraph wire immediatelyaliead of us. Perched so that the west'ering su;o.fel1 full
upon the delicate pink 1'lush ofi.ts breast. it waswinter'at. it:s most beautifuL Yet just
below its pereh was a wUlow tree thrusting forth soft white pussy willows, harbingers
of springo

At the end of our w.alkMr. Carmankindly showedus through the seed••.ertracting plant,
but upon that intensely interesting part of" our visit I must not elaborate for MroCar•..
manhas promised to prepare an article upon this very impoz-tant government service 1 . of
great coneezn to all naturalists» which will be published in somefuture Newsletter.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Constantly amI amazedby the birds that maybe seen in the heart of the city. For

me this means the area between rrl.yresideneeon ]4cMasterAvenueand my.ofi'ieeon the Uni-
versi ty Campusopposite tb,e Reference Library 0 If cinekeepse.yes and earso];)en-tllere
seems almost no limit to what one may see over aperi()d IQIftime. Yet I will not say
anything about -observations long pasto Within the last ilIOnthample has been seen to
warrant my generalizations

Only this morning (Feb. 8) while crossing the e.ampusI saw 'a blackish bird flapp-
ingsto11d.ly along behind Hart House, my first G!'owof' the :year. The crow is an uneonmon
winter visitO'r in Toronto, andwhffilst there clings rather closely to the neighborh-ood
,of dumpsand garbage heap.se.Tliisfellow mayhave been .such a :onetravel'ling tl'omone
.dumpto another, or it.mayhave been an incomingmig:J:'ant~tricked 'by the warmweather~
whi'chhas been prevailing on the Atlantic coast ~ in'co making a false startinlana.. He
was~,o.mingfrom the east - and horned larks have been arriVingi'rom that direction in
numbers for over a weekI!the first being seen on ~ariUW?y ·3l.s:te

Thelt)ther day lust after lunch I stepped out ~f' Hart House eriroute t,omy' office'
when the sound of 'redpoll chatter struck .myear-, GlaJlcing quickly up'I spotted fo'tll".01'
the:se f'in~hes~ just ~ising up to get over University CQllegeq

Then for two weeks and more there was a barred 'owl spending everyday in a large
tree behind SimcoeHall right beside the parking 10to The people working in the Uhi1ters-
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i t'Y"Department of Extensian on the second floor (Of SirilcoeHa.ll Gould look the owl-
:right in the face. They coul.dnQ t miss :1..t ~yet on.the gr'oundhundreds passed that tree
eva'rY-daybut .only those' whowere bird ebserversalready saw'it to myknowledge~. How
hard 1t1s for the uninitiated to' notice an unwonted "bump"on a tree r found out
wllen1took two or three peo1'le; not bird-watcliers9to see this -owle and had 'the-great ••.
e$tdifficulty pointing it Qut1;O them.though it is a huge bird imd they were-but a few
yards f'I'om it. I wouldmuchlike 'to knowif this barred owlis"the sameone that perchedin thissema tree the gr:>eaterpa:rt of the winter someyeai:s ago, The pellets. gathered
thE;Jnshowed that owl ,to have been eating pigeons and rats(i> Nopellets were ga,tlierad
from this one, but undoubtedly the pigeon flock 1Iib.icll liV:8s at KnoxCollege is the main
attractiono Since theo1A(lhas nowdisappeared I suppose that .flock has been reduced to
the point where the hunting elsewhere is easiero Predators like the barred owl zoat"elyp
if aver, clean out the food supply uponwhi.ehthey exist" In that they showmuchmore
sense than somehumanhunner-e,

On the afternoon of January 31st I was walking t-omyoffice whenI Was stopped at
AvenueRoad and Tranby Avenueby a trucko During the pause I looked overhead to see if'
perchance somebird was flying 0 Great was my satisfaction whemI saw a large gull bear-
ing downupon the spoto I held mybreath while it sailed up the west side of Avenue-
Road,justover the house'topa, hoping that it would not veer fUrther westward and be' lost --
to view~ I had heard somedays before of a gl.aucouagull that has been seen by T.M"Sliortt
and others over the MuseumaThis might well be the samebirde Fortwatel y the gull held
to. its course, and sweeping straight on, breasted the last housetop and dipped downob-
ligingly directly above myhead; thus giving me a perfect opportunity to see the immacu-
late w.hite plumage of the burgomaster or glaucous gulL It maywell be that this is the
'only individual of this specfee around Toronto this winter for to date I have no-t heard
of IIlore than one glaucous gull being seen at anyone time.

Yes.terday (Febo 7) when I was working in my study at homemywife excitedly called
me to a WindowoAt first I could nsee nothj.ng. Then from the area of the yard where we
feed sparr:owsand starlings •• perforceD since we want to feed birds in this area - rose
a speedy little sparrow hawk" The falcon shot downthe garden and swerved sharply up-
w83.'d t,o alight upon the telephone wire at the south end of the yard. It had caught no
prey though it had dashed into the flock on the snow,and had itself stood in the snow
:for a long momentafter missinge Nowit watched eagerly for some foolish sparrow or
starling to comeout of the shrubs into which they had daahed; The hawkvsVigil Was
to be in vain for the starlings stayed perfectly quiet for several minutes, then flew
quiekly away,one by one, The falcon watched each one fly off but never offered to'
tackle one on the wingo Whathe wanted was t a see one wall: out on t-he snowlooking for
foOd. Then he would have gone into action with lightning spead, The sparrows were far
from the stolidity of 'me starlings. They danced up and downin the bushea, chirping
and chattering. A fgw bold one's hopped about undez-the shrubs, picking up exumce, ven-
t-uring iio the very edge:0.1'shelter but never eommg out far enough to offer them-selves
as targets9 Cunning fellows the SPal'Tows&Throughout all this the little falcon kept
~raning his head, twisting this way and that, trying to find a victime

In. 'Watchinghim.I found myself seeing something I had never noticed before· about a
sparrow-halllko Hewas faeing me and every time he bent forward to look downI ~.ould see
the top of his head, It was a bright red, of a vermilion hue; not the rusty red of the
breast at all" This vermilion cap WaS bordered below by a eir-cleofSIloky blue. Afldthen·
began the "-side burns" that mark the falcouo But to my'astonisbnient these were not merely
the Qrdinary raee ...ma1'kingsof this speei ea but a complete ©haplet 0.1' alternating black
and tan surrounding the head~ Moreoverwhen the head was lowered towards me so that· I -
saw .it nearly skull top on, then the angula.r race front Was hidden. wi ththe result that
I saw a tubular-shaped head with a red cap, a blue circle, and a black and tan circle"
This was the weirdest effect imaginable" It seemed as though somefantastic hood had
been placed over the hawk~shead completely altering its appearance. I watched fascinated
un:toil it abandonned its ngilaml flew off to seek a meal in other quarters. Thus, though
t;b.e sparrow hawk is a relatively commonbird, and though I have been looking at birds for
manyyears now, yet today in myowngarden I saw something auite novel tC'l mA _ Rnd T mA~
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say really stirring ..•·about' this commonbira~ ..There is probably no bird about. which even
'the most experienced observer cannot learn something new.. ~_.

\loo.eoo¢
Q Q •• •• (> •• " !;>

One of' our most active membersis Mrs.·Lois st smen 'OfAurora" Recently she has driv-
en frOOtAurora to NewOrleans and Mississippi ~.a.lJ.d has proven by her newsy letter trom
Edgewater Parko Misso 0 that birding can be practised anyWhereand everywhereo The bird
wateher never is at a loss for interest 9 amusementi, and inspiration. I take great pleas-
we in giving Mrso SismanQsletter to you.in these pages.

She writes~ "On,January 31st we left Aurora for' NewOrleans and Edgewater, Mi8so ..
Shortly-after leaving De·troit the snowhaddisappearedan-d the highways were clear.' It
was,tUmost impossible to believe we had left snowdrifts behind-and icy- pavements·.The
w.eather being so delightfUl we made rapid progress and were soon in Springfield, Ohio.
Every 1i ttle while a bii; of heavenly blue would dash' across the highway and soon I ,rea•..
lizedbluebirds were numerousoPresently another color was added, the bright red of the
e-ardinal.

. After lunch we reached Cineinnat I, the temperature climbed to 68 degrees and bird. .
Jifemounted al.so , Cardinals wereeverywherep dashing in and out of the shrubbery. 'Many'
sparrow hawkswere sitt'ing on the wires; and song spa:rrowswere singing in the. distanceo I
was .so busy noting bird life, in fact I had made so manynotes I WaS almost singing when..
. r,obim;Jand meadowlarks appeared in the Blue Grass of Kentucky. Oneblue heronwas standing
at ~t,t~ntion in a roadside marsheNumerous mourning doves flew overhead, and the odd brown
thrasher went darting into the bushes. All the while blu-e-birdsand cardinals added their
bttoi' col~r e

Next day we reached Tennessee and here the daffodils and forsythia were in i'ullb10~
Every other bird was a shrike sitting on the wires, with just one kingfisher, and asal.,.
way,s the cardinals~To see these. tumbledownshacks, unpainted, with half a dozen or more
colored babies clinging to the front porch and then a pair of cardinals flit past to
settle in a shrub at the back door mademe realize they af'terall have a bit of sunshfne ,

Alabamawas the next state and everything appeared .more tropical $ The black vultures
w,ere circling overhead,Spanish moss covered manytrees~ Azaleas and hibis©us are in bloOm.
With the odd palm grOWing along the highway. By 5 p.me- we had reached Mississippi and the
highway ran parallel w'ith the water (Gulf of Mexico). On one pier I counted fifty-five
cormorants, six brownpelicans and one blue herons

Wearrived at Edgewater shortly after 6 p.m., glad t·o rest as our entire trip was
1400 miles, but early next morning I was on the job again. Did not take time tea unpack my
trunks as I heard the mockingbirds singing at daybreak. They are all over the lawnp just
as common as our robins in early spring, very i'I'iend1Y0They stand for minutes with their
ta:Userect then fly off toa .nearbyshrub showing such a pretty gr:ey and white pattern,
na,t :unlike our shrikes. .

A short distance behind o'l.lJ:'>hotelthe gardener has made a. moundof dead leaves while
allazooundare low shrubs with a few southern pines towerip;g overhead. From these pines
I heard a tWitter, and looked upt.o see four brown-headed nuthatchas searching the hark
for their breakfast .• This looked a likely spot for bird li1:e so I waited e Presently the
leaves appeared to be moving~dozena of whitethroatedsparrows were digging and scratch-
ingfor fOQda.Fromthe underbrush towhees appeared along with brown thrasher's, Xiobinsf
cardinal'S>; not just one but half' a dozen of each speeLea, And' in theses'sma- pines over-
head a red ..•bellied woo'dpeckerwas digging. But the highlightof' it all was a tufted tit-
mouse. This lively little fellow with his tuft or crest so erect and brown flanks was
..singingall the while, whistling a series of phrases~ high notes followed by lower ones;
He never once stopped to look: at me, but oh did I ever have a ePod look at him. I WaS so
intent on bird life I had not noticed the blue mass of violet's gr:-owing at my feet with
,shell pink camellias as' a background.

In ·all ! had been out one hour since breakfast and had seen so much I just had to'
wri teandtell you9and especially when I walked i;nto the hotel lounge, sawall the people
pl.a:yingbridge. I then knewmy morning had been wel1fJP-ent~

R~ M. SAUNDERS, Eafwr.


